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This release brings the ability to invite web users within Beyond, the first phase of vendor record management in

Beyond, and plenty of more fixes and improvements across TempWorks products.

*Note* For all self-hosted clients, as always, ensure you install all updates to give your users the best

experience and new features.

The Highlights

Beyond - Invite Web User

Alongside manual creation, the ability to invite a web user has been added to Beyond.

*Note* For more information on this functionality, please see the following articles:

Beyond - Charms Overview

Beyond - Managing Web User Account

Beyond - Vendor Record Management - Phase 1

The first phase of Vendor Record Management functionality has been added to Beyond. This

includes the ability to create and manage Subcontractor and 1099 Employee Vendor record.

*Note* For more information on this functionality, please see the following articles:

Vendors - Subcontractors in Beyond

Vendors - 1099 Employees in Beyond

Additional Updates

In Beyond

Fixed an error that would occur when attempting to reprint employee tax forms in Beyond.

http://kb.tempworks.com/help/beyond-charms-overview
http://kb.tempworks.com/help/beyond---managing-web-user-account
http://kb.tempworks.com/help/vendors-subcontractors-in-beyond
http://kb.tempworks.com/help/vendors-1099-employees-in-beyond


Fixed an issue where the “Customer” record type could be linked twice in the "Additional Linked Entities"

field when composing a message.

In Enterprise

Fixed a timeout error that would occur during the reissue check process.

Fixed an issue where invoice numbers for monthly invoices would not appear as intended within Time Entry.

In HRCenter

Updated the California State W4 to the 2023 version.

Fixed a postfill timeout error when submitting the TCC WOTC page.

Fixed an error that would occur when attempting to complete the Equifax page.

Fixed an issue with the Default I-9 (Spanish) where the “Passport” dropdown was not appearing as intended.

In WebCenter

Fixed an issue where invoices would appear as blank when printing from WebCenter.

Tax Updates:

Added the Kauai County, HI Sales Tax at the rate of 4.712%.

Self-Hosted Notes:

Email server changes require a manual SQL migration script (20230210_self-hosted_sql_migrations.ps1 from

the TempWorks GitHub repository ) to be applied using appropriate paths:

> powershell.exe -ExecutionPolicy Bypass -File .\20230210_self-hosted_sql_migrations.ps1

C:\ProgramData\TempWorks\config\api-email-server

Congratulations! You've made it to the end of the release notes. Like what you read?  Click the thumbs up below.

Related Articles

https://github.com/TempWorksSoftware/docker/blob/master/self-hosted/migrations/readme.md

